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lf you had been a person of perhaps
just a little better than average means
in 1940 you might have made about
$2,000that year . . . yes, $2,000for the
entire year. lf you were a pilot, your
flying would necessarilyhave consisted
of an occasionalhour in a 40 or 50
horse Cub, Chief or Taylorcraft,or,
maybe, in a ratty old OX-S Travel Air or
Waco 10. lf you could have squeezed
an extra couple of bucks out of the family cookiejar, you might have even logged a half hour in one of those shiny
new 65 hp Luscombesthat would actually do an honest hundred miles per
hour. Sure, that was small potatoesto

those big shots who made ten or fifteen
thou a year and could affordto thunder
off to anothercity in their Waco Cabins
or StinsonGullwings . or those oil
company executiveswho lorded it over
everyonewith their Staggerwingsand
SpartanExecutives. . . but whatth' hey,
you were just happythat you had done
well enough to be able to learn to fly
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and could hang in there and log fifteen
or eighteenhours a year.
Giventhe economicsof the time and
the level of expectationsof the average
person in 1940, imaginethe sensation
that was createdwhen the word leaked
out that a small Columbus.Ohio firm

named CulverAircrafthad developeda
2-placesportplanethat would cruise at
120 mph on just 75 hp, and that it
plannedto sell them for around$2,200
apiece!
That wonderplanewas the Dart L . . .
a name that was quickly changed to
"Cadet"to differentiateit from the larger,
radialengined"Dart"the companywas
already producing and, perhaps, to
apply a little power of suggestionto
thosewho were buyingairplanesfor the
Civilian Pilot Training Programs that
were springingup at collegesand universitiesall over the nation.Apparently,
the sole owner of the firm, Knight K.
Culver,Jr., liked the name "Dart"
becausehis familyalso ownedan outfit
calledthe Dart Boat Company.
The designerof the Culver Cadet was
one Al Mooney,a self-taughtaeronautiSPORT AVIATION 13

cal engineerwho haddesignedhisfirst
airplane,the long wing versionof the
AlexanderEaglerock,
at the tenderage
of 19. In an age of biplanes,he had
earlierbecomeenamoredwiththe Verville-Sperry
R-3 racerof the early'20s,
a low winged, retractablegeared
machine,the shape of whichforetold
the configuration
of the fighterplanes
that wouldbattleeach other20 years
later in WorldWar ll. Al designedhis
first low wing, retractable geared
airplanemuchsooner,however- the
ill{ated AlexanderBulletthat was initially flown on January 11, 1929.
Though unable to meet government
spin test requirementsin its original
configuration
. . . and a victimof the
onsetof the Great Depressionby the
time it was fixed . . . the Bulletwas a
milestonein aeronautical
design.lt was

the precursorof all our 4-place,low
wing,retractable
gearedlightplanes
of
today.
Al . . . and his brother,An . . . would
strugglethroughthe 1930s,sacrificing
all elseto stayin aviationandto pursue
his dream of sleek low winged
airplanes.He wouldworkfor a number
of firms, including Bellanca and
Monocoupe,beforeendingup at Dart
Aircraft(laterCulver)in 1938.Alongthe
way, he formedhis own company,designed and built his own more advanced version of the Bullet, the
MooneyA-1or M-5(Al'spersonalnumberingsystemof airplaneshe designed
for himselfandothers),butthedeepening depressionshot the venturedown
beforeit evergototftheground.Hoping
to capitalizeon the "back to basics"
movbmentthat generatedthe Aeronca

C-Ag series,the Taylor Cub, Curtiss
Juniorand others,Al then designeda
tiny Continental
A-40 (37 hp) powered
low winged,open cockpit2-placerhe
calledthe M-6. lt was flownin Aprilof
1932. . . but also becamea victimof
hardtimes.
In 1935,Al and Art wentto work for
ClareBunchat the Monocoupe
plantin
St. Louis.In shortordera Lambertpoweredlighttwinbasedon Al's M-5anda
Lambertpoweredversion of his M-6
were designedand built.Thesewere
his 10th and 1lth designsand were
named, respectively,the Monocoach
and the Monosport,Monocoupe,
itself,
was in financialtrouble,however,and
in 1938 its Columbus,Ohio dealer,
KnightK. Culver,Jr.,bought
the design
rightsto the Monosport
for $25,000and
incorporatedDart Aircraft Company.

With the deal came the Mooney
brothers.
Culver had the Mooneysset up shop
in the back half of a hangar on the port
Columbusairporthe shaied with a local
fixed based operator, Foster Lane . . .
their two operations separated by a
canvas curtain. Somewhere between
40 and 50 Monosports, now called
Darts, would ultimatelybe buifi at Columbus,but in the meantime,Al Mooney
was hard at work on a new design.
The late 1930ssaw the lightplaheengine broughtto such a stage of perfection . . . in the form of the horizontally
opposed 4-cylinder Continental A-65
and the Lycoming 0-290 . . . that we
are still using them to this day. Displacement has been increased and
cylindershave been added but, essentially, all of our current flat 4s, 6s and

8s are little more than variations on a
theme first played in 1938 and 1999.
The small Continentals,in particular,
quickly put Lambert, Ken Royce and
Warner out of the businessof supplying
engines of 90 horsepower or less for
the lightplane market. They were
cheaper, more economical to operate
and were more reliable than the small
radials they replaced and, again, nothing has supplantedthem to this day.
Al Mooney was, of course, aware of
this development,and quicklysurmised
that Dart needed a completelynew airframe, designedspecificallyfor the little
flat fours. To him, speed was the ultimate justificationfor any airplane, and
he wanted to create the fastest practical
aircraft in existence using the engines
availableto him. The Continental A-Zs
was just being introduced when he

began work at his drawing board, so he
literallydesigned his airframe around it
. . . the smallest, lightest and fastest
airframe he could conceive of utilizing
features he had empirically selected
over the years.All his low wing designs
had featured side-by-sideseating,-all
had wings with the ellipticalshape that
was supposed to be the aerodynamic
ideal and, of course, had retrlctable
gears when he could talk the people
financing his efforts into allowing him
the luxury of that additional complication and expense. Largely because he
understood it, had a lot of experience
with it and because it was cheap and
quickto tool up to use,Al alsofrequenily
used wood in the construotionof his designs.
The result of his effort, his twelfthaircraft design, was the Culver Cadet.
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ous that the tiny Port Columbus,OH
factory was not capable of producing
enough airplanesto keep up with demand. To make matters worse, the
Army had approachedCulver,wanting
the firm to build specialtri-gearedversions of the Cadet to be used as target
drones. This unexpected largess set
some rather bizarrecorporatewheeling
and dealingin motion,causingthe company to be sold twice within the next
year. Accordingto Gordon Baxterin his
book, The Al MooneY Story, Culver
was approached by a delegationfrom
Wichita offering a large buildingif the
firm would move to their city. KnightK.
Culver boughtthe plant and moved his
operation to Kansas in September of
1940. Just as productionwas starting
up at the new site, however,theArmY
droppeda bombshellin management's
lap - they wanted Culver to Produce
drones at the rate of five per day. This
would have requireda tremendousinvestment in tooling,far more than the
Culverfamilywas willingto sink intothe
endeavor.As a result, Culver Aircraft
was sold out to a Detroit investment
firm, Van Grant and Associates,which,
in turn, later sold out to Walter Beech
and Wichita attorneyCharles G. Yankey. Cadets and ArmY PQ-8 drones
untilOcwere producedsimultaneously
tober 17, 1942,after which civilianproductionceased.The companywouldgo
on to make thousands of PQ-8s and
14s duringthe war years ... and despite
pleas from their pre-war customers to
producean improvedCadet after World
War ll, the companYchose insteadto
develop an entirely new design, the
"Victory). Highly innovaCulver V (for
tive, but underpoweredand too expensive to build,the V did not sell . . ' and
Culver Aircraft soon became an early
casualty of the lightplane industry's
postwar boom and bust cYcle. Al
Mooney had left the firm as soon as the
V had been certified and went on to
form Mooney Aircraft and design the
Mooney Mite. He later designedthe 4placeMooneyM-20,whichis stillin production today in a highly refinedform,
but leftthe firm in 1955to join Lockheed
as a designengineer.He died a couple
of years ago . . . and is remembered
today as a genius and one of the
legendsof aeronauticaldesign'
The Culver Cadet had been certified
(ATC 730) on SePtember7, 1940 and
359 were builtbeforecivilianproduction
ceased. Demand alwaYs exceeded
supply and its a shame a war had to
coms along to prematurelyend its development.
UnfortunatelY,the Cadet would get
off to a rocky start once deliveries
began. Pilotswho were experiencedin
airplaneswith fairly high wing loadings
had no problemswith them and thought
they were fantasticlittleairplanes.How-

ever,thosewho were movingup to the
Cadet from Cubs, C-3s, Tlylorcrafts
and the like . . . and did not gbt proper
checkouts. . ..prompflybegin iinOing
ways to prangthe lit_
lgnty rmaginative
tlejewels. The Cadei had a pro-pensity
to head for the boonies if the tail was
liftedtoo early in the take-offrun, so a
lot of groundloops occurred before
pilotslearnedto fly the airplaneoff in a
3-pointattitude.And being very clean,
the CadetforcedCub pilotl to exercise
far more precisespeed controlon ap_
proach to avoid overshootingthe air_
port.Unfortunately,
some pilolsoverdid
it, slowingdowntoo much'andspinning
in from their turn to final. The'Cadel
dro.ppeda wing rather abrupfly in the
stall; again , something uniamiliarto
Cub pilots.
. The biggestproblemwith the Cadet,
however,was its speed. Lookinglike a
littlefighterto pilotsof the early-1940s,
there was an irresistableimpulse for
someto do screamingbuzzjobs of their
girlfriend'shomesand to do highspeed
aerobatics.Accordingto Leigiton Col_
lins in a Decemberi, 1g42-Air Facts
articleon the Cadet,at leastfour pilots
had pulled wings off their Culveis by
that date - all as a resultof being'way
out of the top end of the env6looe.
Culver initially provided owners with
placards indicating the proper entry
!
speeds for approved aerobatic ma_
neuvers,then, becausethe problemper_
sisted,placardedthe airplane against
aerobatics altogether. lt was also
placardedagainst instrumentflight because it was consideredtoo ,Jurirpy"in
turbulencefor the averagepeison to fty
"blind"(as
instrumentflying'wastermed
in those days).
the Cadetacquireda repu_
. .lnevitably,
tationas a "hot"airplane. . . and as ihe
y93ls.went by, successivere{ellingsof
talltales uppedthe ante to,,killer".I dis_
tinctlyrecallthe firsttime I saw a Cadet
. . . and the remarksof the pilotswatch_
ing it land at our airport.ihere was a
fellowwhose chancesweren't worth a
pluggednickel,they said. lf the airplane
didn'tbite him, the termitesin the main
spar were sure to stop holding hands
sometime- and that would be the last
of him. Of course,not one of them had
ever so much as sat in a Cadet, let
alonefly one.
, By today's standardsall this is pretty
laughable,of course. Almost anv factory aircraftout of the 150 categorynas
a higher wing loading and a-ppioacn
speedthan a "hot" Cadet, and ilur big
gngined homebuittstike the T_18s,
Glasairsand such make the Cadet look
like a demure litile pussy cat by com_
parison.Only its taildraggerconfiqura_
tion would be daunting to mariy of
today'spilots,
^ Despiteall the dire predictions,the
. Culver
flew on, quite successfully,in

fact, in the hands of competentpilots.
Leighton Collins, for exampte, would
b99omeperhapsthe most hightyvisibte
of Cadetowners.As soon as WorldWar
ll regulationsallowed private flying to
resumeon a moreor less normalbasis,
l : 9:9".n zippingail over the countryin
his "Plain Vanilla',,visiting the aircraft
plantsto obtaininformationfor publica_
tion in Air Facts. Even our own Molt
Taylor had a connection- he was a
Cadet dealer at Long Beach, CA just
beforethe war and recallshis Southern
California distributor flying one from
Columbus,Ohio to Los'Aigeles in the
daylighthoursof a singlediy - an im_
pressivedawn-to-duskfeat of reliability
and endurance.Recenily retired FAA
AdministratorDon Engen once proved
the Cadet was not neCessarily
a,,killer"
by survivingan incidentthat 6ouldwell
have proven otherwise.He has admit_
tgd.. . . in print . . . to havingbeen one
of those for whom the Cadet'ssporting
nature was too compellingto'resistl
Years ago he did a low level slow roll
right by the tower at the Mojave, CA

airport. ... and just about paid the price
for his indescretionwhen the enginecut
out on him while he was inverted.
The Cadet has always had its loyal
followingand as the numbersof aircraft
have slowly dwindledover the past 46
years . . . there are 112 of them left on
FAA's books today . . . they have more
or less filtereddown into the hands of
the hardest of the hard core antique
airplanecollectors- people like EAA
FoundationDirector Morton Lester of
Martinsville,VA who recenfly located
and boughtback his father'sold Cadet.
(EAA Director Bob puryear and EAA
Antique/ClassicDivision DirectorStan
Gomol also have Culverrestorationprojects.) As is the case with most old air_
planes,there is a virtualCulver underground in operationtoday - where
partsand informationare exchangedby
the true believersin order to ke6p th6
remaining airplanes flying. Hiving
achievedcult status among-collectors,
the prospectis for even more Cadets
flying a few years from now than are
activetoday - which brings us to . . .

So, what's the attractiveblonde vou
see picturedhere doing with a "killer"
Cadet? Not to worry,troops . . . because
that young lady has a string of FAA
mechanicand pilot licensesas long as
your arm and over 10,000hours of flying time in everythingfrom homebuilt
aerobaticspecialsto the DC-g she currentlyflies to back them up. She totally
rebuiltthe Cadet'sairframe,overhauled
its engineand did the test flightwhen it
was completed.
so she obviously
has the situationwell under control.
Susan Dusenburygrew up in Pawleys lsland, South Carolina,began flying lessonsin a PiperColt at 1S,soloed
at 16 and earnedher Privatelicenseat
17. After high school,she enrolledat
WinthropCollegein RockHill,SC to get
a degreein accounting.Not wantingto
give up flying, she took an after hours
and weekend job at a nearby airport,
workinginitiallyas a grease monkeyin
H. A. Springer'smaintenanceshop. By
the time she had completedher sophomore year at Winthrop,she had paid
her own way to her commerciallicense
and had addedinstrument,multi-engine
and instrumentratings. At that point,
she also began instructing on
weekendsand soon had her instrument
and multi-engineinstructor'sratings.
Before completing her studies at
Winthrop, Susan took two years off to
completea mechanicscourse at Florence/Darlington
Tech in Florence,SC,
graduatingwith an A&P license. She
then returnedto Winthropand earned
her accountingdegree.Movingback to
Florence,she went to work teaching
math and accounting at Florence/DarlingtonTech,instructingand flyingchar-

ter. Then, after earning her Air Transport Pilotlicense,she beganher professional career flying Navajos for Air
Carolina(nowAtlantis).A year latershe
went to work for Air Virginiaflying Metroliners. . . and afterfive yearswith that
outfit, became a pilot for the governor
of Virginia,Chuck Robb, flyinga King
Air 200 and a C-90.Afterthe governor's
term was up, she hiredon with Airborne
Express,an overnightair freightcarrier
that has its hub in Wilmington,Ohio.
She initiallyflew the YS-11, but later
transitionedto the DC-g she fliestoday.
By choice, Susan lives in Greensboro,
NC becausethat puts her in closeproximity to friends,her job and her family
in South Carolina.
Concurrentwith her busy collegelife
and working career, Susan somehow
foundtime for a littlerecreationalflying.
While still in college,she took aerobatic
instructionfrom air show pilot Dwight
Cross of Huntersville,NC . . . and had
access where she worked to a Clip
Wing Cub in which to go practiceflipflop flying.She also becamean aircraft
owner duringthis period,first buying a
Luscombe8A and, later, restoringan
AeroncaChampion.Next came the rebuild of a 7EC Champ, but beforethat
airplanewas completed,she sold it in
order to buy a one-offaerobatichomebuilt,the Rogers/Gibson
Acrocraft,from
Mandeville"Buddy"Rogers.Susanalso
owneda CherokeeArrowfor atime, but
eventuallysold it.
In 1980 while still flying for Air Virginia,Susandecidedshe would restore
another sportplane - a little pre-war
BC-65Taylorcraft,if she couldfind one.
She began looking, but found her

quarry to be so elusivethat eventually
she switchedto huntingfor a good Luscombe. A lot of friends had been enlistedto aid in the search and one day
one of them called to ask if she would
be interestedin a Culver Cadet . . . a
very unusual Culver Cadet? lt was a
basketcase and was storedin Pennsylvania, but could be made into a nice
airplane.
The Cadet,NC29288,SerialNumber
157, was owned by EAA member Bill
Kilburnof Staunton,VA who had bought
it in the late 1960sas a resultof an ad
he read in Trade-A-Plane.Purchased
as a future project. . . he was building
a Cougarat the time . . . Bill had stored
it in his mother'sold carriagehouse in
West Chester,PA. The previousowner
had experiencedan engine failureand
a rather unsuccessfulforced landing.
There was a lot of damage, but the
basic airframewas intact.For a variety
of reasons,Bill never got aroundto restoringthe Cadet,so in 1980, he put it
up for sale . . . and it was Susan who
ultimatelybought it.
Arrivingon the scene with her trailer,
She was pleased to find the wooden
airframe high and dry, but, of course,
coveredwith a thick layer of dust. Little
animal tracks all over told her there
might be some surprisesin store,but it
was only after arriving home in
Roanoke,VA on January1, 1981 . . .
in a blindingsnow storm . . . that she
came to realizethe full extentof the role
her new airplane had been playing in
the animal world. As the parts and
pieces . . . particularlythe wings . . .
were beingunloaded,all mannerof animal and vegetabledebris began tum-

blingout on the ground.lt was obvious
that the airframehad long served as the
homeof squirrelsand possiblyotherrodents,with scores of generationshaving gone throughtheir completelife cycles inside. Fortunately,they did not
have or acquire a taste for the brand of
glue used by CulverAircraftso the vulnerable interior woodwork had been
sparedthe mischiefof gnawingteeth.
After thawing out from her retrieval
mission,Susan began to inventoryher
"treasure"and quickly learnedwhy
the
airplanehad been describedto her as
a "very unusual Cadet." lt had a nonstandardmain landing gear with gear
doorsand a hydraulicretractionsystem,
the tailwheelretracted,the rudderwas
significantlyenlargedand the tail end of
the fuselage was extended by means
of a long stingerfairing.A stock Cadet
has 2 doors, but the left one had been
closedoff, and almosteverythingabout
the windshield and its attachment
hardware was obviously from somewhere other than the old Culverplant's
partsbin. The same was true of the entire nose of the airplane.Not a pieceof
the metalworkwas standard.The panel
was so full of instrumentsthat obviously
someone had ignored the Cadet's
placardagainst"blind"flying.Almostall
the non-standardstuff turned out to be
Bellancaparts.Susanwould eventually
learnthat they had been installedby a
fellow named E. M. Smith who had
reputedly once worked for Al Mooney
and obviouslyhad a lot of ideas on improvingthe basic Cadet.
He also obviously had ready access
to Bellancaparts. In a way, it was all
rather appropriate. Al Mooney had
worked for Bellanca for a time and
many see the Cruisairas a reincarnation of his old AlexanderBullet. lt was
a sort of closing of the loop, then, to
later have someone adapt Bellanca
partsto Al's GulverCadet.
At any rate, Susan's initialtask was
to sort out all this aeronauticalincest,
discardingthe Bellanca parts and institutinga nationwidescavengerhuntto
locatethe missingCulver stuff.A lot of
time, energyand moneyfor phonecalls
and travelto lookat otherCadetswould
be expended . . . but that was part of
the fun of the project.
Launching into the basic airframe,
Susan soon felt more like a cabinet
maker than an aircraft restorer. The
chipsand sawdustflew as she replaced
the entire plywood D-section,the trailing edges and wingwalkson her wings,
plus some rib repair . . . and virtually
had to remanufacturethe fuselage.In
addition to the crash damage, she
found the entire bottom of the fuselage
box to be oil soaked to the extent that
the wood was no longer useable. All
she was able to save were the upper
longeronsand the roundedtop skin -

the side frames and lower longerons
and the side and bottom skins were
completelyreplaced.lt was fairly easy
to restore the enlarged rudder to its
original shape, but the horizontaltail,
which was junk, appearedto be a real
project.Just when Susan had resigned
herself to building a new one from
scratch,she learnedthat Univairhad a
good one for sale. That lucky break ultimately put the airplane in the sky at
least a couple of months earlier than
otherwisewould have been the case.
Cadets left the factory with full swivel
tailwheels. . . which meant differential
steering on the ground was solely by
means of the little expander tube
brakes.That was probablyadequatein
the early 1940s when most airports
were grass or dirt, but can be a terrible
threatto years of meticulousrestoration
work on today's paved runways. For

that reason,Susan wisely chose to rig
up a steerabletailwheelon NC29288.
. . using measurementstaken off Morton Lester's Cadet.
Susan's Cadet was one of the early
LCAs built at Port Columbus. Somewhere along the line, however,it had
been convertedto a LFA-90 . . . its 75
hp Continentalbeingyankedin favor of
a 90 hp Franklin.A metalprop had also
been intalled,the harmonicsof which
eventuallybrokethe crankshaftand resulted in the crash landing previously
noted.Susan'sintentionfromthe beginning of the restorationwas to return her
Cadet to its original configurationwith one exception.The A-75 Continental did not have a starter . . . and knowing the sort of problems that could
cause flying cross countrythese days,
she opted for an 0-200 with starterand
alternator. The latter was strictly for
SPORTAVIATION19

"little"stutf- the cowling,the fairings,
the instrumentpanel,upholstery,etc.,
etc.- was just as mucha painin the
posteriorin the restorationof the Cadet
as it is for those buildingan airplane
from scratch.More so in some cases,
becauseof the need to stick to whatever was original.Homebuilders
have
almostunlimitedoptions.
A surplus1940LCAnosebowlsimply
doesn'texist . . or if it does,Susan
couldn'tfind it. Her only recourse,it
turnedout, was to haveJohn Nealof
Gritfin,GA make her one. John is a
youngartisanwho has learnedthe old
tinsmithing
tradeandis in greatdemand
today by those who need aluminum
bumpedand hammeredout the way it
was in the'20sand'30s.Evenwithhis
quitea job,howskill,thenosebowlwas
ever. lt had to be made in two pieces
and weldedinto one. The heat of the
6
= weldingprocesscausedthe thing to
E warpall overthe place,butJohnfinally
got it whippedinto the desiredshape.
o
Fortunately,
the restof the Culvercowl
consistedof hingedandscrewed-on
flat
wraps,and Susanmadeall those,herkeepingthe batterychargedfor starting, are really scarcetoday. In fact, Susan self.
JohnNealhadto be pressedintoserbecause she installed no lights or
was neverableto find a completeunit.
vice
againwhenthe timecameto fit the
radios.NC29288was builtin 1940and
She managedto find a piecehereand
cabin
doors.The Cadetis reallynot a
a goodpartof theappealof theairplane anotherthere . . . and by makingthe
cabin airplane in the sense most
for Susanwouldbe the challengeof flyrest,was finallyableto comeup witha
airplanesof that type are. With the
ing it as pilotsdid over 40 years ago.
like-newsystem.lt was the pure devil
doors otf, it looks like an open cockpit
She had all the modernelectronicgizto adjust,she says, but was made to
just a supportmember
mos she wantedon the air carrierairraise and lower the mains in unison airplanewith
running
across
the top center of the
craftsheflew.
aftera lot of figuringandfiddling.
cockpit
from
the
top of the fuselageto
The landing gear that came with
Usingthe 0-200 wouldrequirea difframe. The "doors ",
NC29288probablywould have been ferentenginemountandSusanwelded the windshieldjust
then,are really
fore and aft swingchunkedin the nearesttrashbarrelhad
up herown,usingthe C-90mountfrom
Susan had ready access to a better a HeltonLark,a latterday sportplane ingcanopyframesthatextendupto and
closeagainstthe top supportmember.
one. Landinggearsfor Cadetsare in
versionof the CulverPQ-8drone,as a
extremelyshort supply these days, guide.The 0-200 used rubberpucks They are very light in construction. . .
and as Susanwas to learn,no two of
however,so she was forced to work
shapeddifferently
thanthosein the Cthemare alike.Sheknows. . . shecolwith what she had. Metal tabs for
90 mount,however,so specialbushlected8 of them and stlll had to have
mountinggeardoorshad beenwelded ingshadto be machined,
usinga draw- John makea set, plus the channeling
onthe upperbarrelof the oleos,sothey
ingSusanremembered
seeingin a Lusfor thewindshield.
Eventhedoorknobs
had to be cut off. With so many uncombenewsletter.She also had drawwereditferent,requiringthe partialfabsightlyweldinglumpson them,shehad
ingsfor the Culverexhaustsystemand
ricationof oneto matchtheonlyoriginal
the barrels chucked in a lathe and
expectedto haveto havea setof stacks
knob/latching
mechanismshe had in
turneddownto roundagain.Thelower, madefromthem . . . but the moreshe
her
collection.
parts
telescoping
of the oleos were studiedthem, the more familiarthey
Fittingthe doorsandwindshield
was
badly pittedand had to be rechromed looked.Pagingthrougha partscatalogs
its
a
challenge
all
The
from
own.
story
proper
andturnedbackto the
diameter. one day,she suddenlycameuponthe
CulverAircrattemployeesstill around
One was bent and had to be
answer- the Cadetstacksweredead
today
is that theseand, in fact,all the
straightened.
Afterthe restorationwork
ringersfor thoseof an AeroncaChamp.
bolt-on/screw
on partslikefairingswere
was completed,the gearswerere-heat Ultimately,
the Champexhaustsystem handfittedto each Cadet.Only those
treated and magnafluxedfor cracks. was used, which, in turn, solvedthe
subassemblies
built in tooling,likethe
problemsof carbandcabinheatas well
The little C-springswere missing,but
gear and its retractionsystem,
landing
gave
the ownersof a HeltonLark
her
as readyreplacement
in the future.
the tubularwing
wereintheirs.
A 68 inch McOauleymetalpropeller terchangable. trusses,etc.,were, in
Culver
Cadets
The originalCulverCadetretraction froma Cessna150wasused,repitched
some respects,like homebuiltsbeing
systemis a rathercomplexweldment to 58 inchesin deferenceto the faster
builtin quantityin a factorysetting.
that attachesto the main spar in the
speedof the Cadet.
Shiftingher attentionintothe cockpiV
floor of the cockpit.This was missing
When all the big pieceshad been
cabin,
Susanknewshe wouldhaveto
entirely,havingbeen replacedby the
completed,
Susanfoundherself. . . alpanelandcome
replace
the instrument
hydraulicactuationsystemwhen the
thoughshedidn'tknowit at thetime. . .
with
up
original
style
and color up"Bellanairplanewas modifiedto a
in a spot all too familiarto homebuildholstery
materials.
The
Cadet panel
"When
cadet". Not normallya replacement ers:
it appearsyou have90%of
wascutout of plywood,whichwouldbe
item,Culverlikelymadefew otherthan the airplanedone,you still have90%
one eachfor the planesit built,so they of it left to do . . . timewise."All that
(Gontlnued on Page 88)
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duplicate,using lmron.
When the airframe was finally ready
easy,but gettingit donewith everyinfor cover . . . includingthe fabric layup
strumentandknobin itsproperposition over the areas of plywood skin . . . the
wasthe trick.No drawingwasavailable Stits process was used, start to finish.
to her, so she used illustrations
from The airplane was painted in Pontiac
the Culver Cadet owners' handbook Red and TucsonCream Stits Aerothane
. . . based on a paint scheme Susan
shehadacquiredto makeone.Withthe
helpof afriendwhoownedanengineer- found on one of those now treasured
ing firm,a beautifuldrawingwas made littlecollector'sitems, a Wings cigarette
fromwhichtheauthentically
1940panel airplane picture card. The very artistic
you see pictured here was made. Culver decals for the verticalfin and instrument panel were obtainedfrom felSusanoffersto copy the drawingfor
low Cadet restorer, Jack West of Costa
otherCulverowners.
Amazingly.
Mesa, GA, who had had a batch of them
consideringall the
made up.
otherchangesthat hadbeenmade. . .
the original interior was still in the
By this time in late 1986, the pCIect
airplane. lt was faded and soiled was in its third locationsince the restobeyondfurtherusein a brandnewspot- ration had begun. Work had started in
less restoration,
of course,but served Roanoke, VA in a building owned by
well as botha patternand a colorkey .
PiedmontAirlinesand was later moved
. . the latterpossiblebecauseof turned- to the Ashland Airport north of
under laps that had never been exRichmond, VA when Susan became
posedto the sun.NC29288hadlettthe
Governor Robb's pilot. Afer she moved
factory with maroon naugahydeseat to Greensboro, NC, the Cadet was
moved to nearby May's Airportwhere it
coversand a gray headliner. . . and
Susanwas ableto matchthemalmost was completedand test flown.
perfectlyin weave,colorandtextureby
Because of the substitutionof the Orummaging
througha stackof modern 200 engineand the use of a metalprop,
GeneralMotorsauto upholsterymate- Susan had a concern for the effect it
rial. Black paint had originallybeen might have on the Cadet's CG. Afraid it
used in some of the unupholstered would be nose heavy, she made proviareasof the cabin,so that was easyto
sion for bolting on a metal plate where
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the taiMheel spring attached.
As it turned out, the 90 hp Franklin
for whichthe Culverhad beendesigned
to accommodatewas similar in weight
with the 0-200 . . . so that the CG came
out within a 16th of an inch of its most
desired location. NC29288 weighed
812 poundswhen it was completed,62
pounds over the factory's advertised
empty weight of 750 pounds. The increase was largely in the O-200's electrical and exhaust systems and the airframe's slick finish . . . plus the fact that
factory specs were averages and usually quiet optimistic.In any case, the
extra weight was concentrated within
the normalCGenvelopeand was easily
offset by the extra powerof the 0-200.
When Susan began taxi testing, she
was appalledat what she saw from the
Cadet's cabin. 'This will never fly these wings are too short!"she told herself . . not entirely in jest. The tiny
airframeand low seating position,compared to the DC-g to which she had become accustomed, seemed toylike, at
best. All her previouslightplaneexperience came rushing back the moment
she pushed in the throttle for the initial
take-otf, however, and the test flight
was uneventful.
With the extra power, the little Cadet
really goes. lt will easily cruise at 140145 indicatedat 2600 rpm, Susan says,
and it can be pushed to 150 in level
flight,just short of the 156 mph redline.
It begins to shake a little at that speed,
however, so she doesn't fly it that fast.
"l cruise at 120 because it is a nice,
comfortable speed for this airplane."
(And, of course, that's about where Al
Mooney designed it to fly.) The rate of
climb is more than adequate,so Susan
has not embarked on any scientific
measurementof it, estimating instead
that it goes up bt around 1000 to 1200
fpm initiallywith just hepselfaboard.For
landing she says, "l approach at 75 or
so and lalways 3-pointit. . . well,sometimes I one-point it. lt's easy to get the
tailwheel down first."'
Susan flew the Cadet for the first time
on Thursday, October 16, 1986 at
Greensboroand flew it to Camden, SC
the following day to attend EAA Antique/Classic Chapter 3's annual Fall
Fly-ln. On Saturdaynight at the awards
banquet she was presentedthe Grand
ChampionAntiquetrophy . . . culminating nearly 6 years of part time restoration work. She has flown the Cadet to
numerousother fly-ins since, including
Oshkosh '87 last August. Both airplane
and restorer were deservedly quite an
attractionthere and have subsequently
been the subjectsof several nice writeups in the aviation press.
What's next for Susan? Only she
knows . . . but a clue might be the fact
that she also owns a very rare Inland
Sport that is in need of restoration.
Encore!

